Division Memorandum No. 665, s. 2016

TO: CID and SGOD Chiefs
    Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary and Secondary School Heads

ATTENTION: Teacher-Participants to Academic Enhancement for
Teachers Who Are Non-Major Teaching Economics
and Asian Studies

FROM: DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
    Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Final Venue for the Conduct of Academic Enhancement for Teachers
Who Are Non-Major Teaching Economics and Asian Studies as
Addendum to Regional Memorandum No. 273, s. 2016

DATE: November 3, 2016

1. The field is hereby informed that, as announced through Regional Memorandum dated November 2, 2016, the final venue for the conduct of the “Academic Enhancement for Teachers Who Are Non-Major Teaching Economics and Asian Studies”, which is scheduled on November 5-6, 2016, shall be at D’ Leonor Inland Resort, Barangay Communal, Buhangin District, Davao City.

2. The first meal to be served is morning snacks of November 5, 2016 while the last meal will be breakfast of November 6, 2016.

3. All other provisions in Regional Memorandum No. 273, s. 2016 still remain.

4. For immediate dissemination to all concerned.
MEMORANDUM

TO: SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS/OIC-SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS

SUBJECT: ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT FOR TEACHERS WHO ARE NON-MAJOR TEACHING ECONOMICS AND ASIAN STUDIES

DATE: NOVEMBER 2, 2016

1. This is in reference to Regional Memorandum No. 273, s. 2016, regarding the Academic Enhancement for Teachers who are Non-Major Teaching Economics and Asian Studies on November 5, 2016.

2. The final venue of the said activity will be at D’ Leonor Inland Resort, Barangay Communal, Buhangin District, Davao City.

3. The first meal to be served is morning snacks of November 5, 2016 while last meal will be breakfast of November 6, 2016.

4. All other provisions of the said Memorandum still remain.

5. Prompt dissemination to all concerned is desired.

ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO III
Regional Director

TERESITA G. TAMBAGAN
Asst. Regional Director
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